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HUN CASUALTIES IN THE FIRST FOUR DÂŸSÔfH 
THE STRUGGLE FOR VERDUN ESTIMATED AT 150,000

ROWER Of MUSSES ARMY Canadians Are Taking No |KI[S0I STANDS PH 
IB DRIVE M BBIGII IK Part In the Battle of Verdun

< PRICK TWO CKNTS

*

:■»
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Are Considerable Distance front Point Where Germans 
Are Making Terrific Drive*-French Have

Smashed First of Enemy's Attempts.
_____

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—(Via leased wire)—The Canadians are taking no part in the bat
tle of Verdun. ' ...... ,

At the opening of the house Mr. E. M. MacDofiald of Plctou asked the Minister of MH- 
1tia if the Canadians were in the Verdun fighting.

Sir Sam Hughes, in reply, said that according to. reports which had been received by 
the department the attack was being made to the north end northeast of Verdun which Is 
perhaps the most strongly fortified place in Europe with the exception of Metz He was in
formed that the French had succeeded in smashing the first attempt (applause) and that 
the German troops now coming on were reserves composed practically of raw recruits, It 
appeared that in one or two places the French first line had been broken but the second line 
was absolutely intact, ,, u, ,, . .

The Canadians, Sir Sam stated, were a long distant^:from this position, No special 
assault on their lines with infantry was being made but there was heavy artillery firing, Gen. 
MacDoirnell 'had been wounded rather seriously In the shoulder and the side by shrapnel and 
General Leckie had been shot in the thigh. "These are the chances they take every day, 
The casualties, however, are not high, five killed and eight-wounded last night, The artillery 
firing is very heavy over our lines and our fellows them back In their own coin,
—------------------------- ------------------------- - f Hi

; THIRD CORPS OF BRANDENBURG, EQUAL OF PRUSSIAN 
GUARDS, AND 15TH ARMY CORPS COMMANDED 

BY GENERAL VON DEIMLING.

NO DISPOSITION IN CONGRESS TO STOP VOTE IF LEAD
ERS FORCE IT, AND TWO TO ONE VOTE IN FAV

OR OF WARNING AMERICANS OFF ARMED 
VESSELS REGARDED AS CERTAIN.

«

t

^DESPITE BLINDING SNOW STORM STRUGGLE GOES ON 
AND BIDS FAIR TO CONTINUE FOR FORTNIGHT - 
HUNS CLAIM CAPTURE OF SEVERAL VILLAGES — 
FRENCH WIN A SALIENT.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY ALREADY-MANIFESTED, ,NEITHER 
ENGLAND NOR ALLIES HAVE ANY INTEREST IN 
SEEING A WAR BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND 
GERMANS, FRENCH PAPER SAYS,

*

Along the front in the region of front, end comperes In violet*» and 
Verdun the Germane and the French losses to the battle of the Yaer. The 
continue the great struggle which be- French assume the battle may con- 
van several days ago, with the Ger- tinue for a fortnight. The German 
mans on the ofBenslve, and their aim forces are known to be at least 300,- 
evidently the great French fortress OOO, supported by numerous IB-inch 

«of Verdun. and 17-inch Austrian mortars, with all
Despite a heavy fall of snow the the heavy artillery used in the Serbian 

Germans to the north of Verdun have campaign and part of that formerly 
attacked with what Paris terms un- employed on title Russian front 
preoedented violence and with large Preparations for the battle were 
forces, French positions at several observed early In December, when the 
joints, but, according t-o the French Amt troops assigned1 to the operation 
official communication, the attacks were brought up. Bight divisions

Especially has which returned from Serbla-wfcre sent
this been true of La Cote Du Poivre, |0 Belgium for a rest, and then trans* 
about four and a half miles north of ported to the region of Verdun in 
the fortress, the attainment of which January. Five army corps in all are 
would give the Germane a fine van- known to have been brought up to re
tag* point from which to operate inforce two corps whtdfo previously
against Verdun. held that part of the line between

The artillery on both sides along g tain and Vauquots. 
the entire battle front is keeping up These were the best troops of the 
an incessant bombardment of oppoe- Qerjnan army, including, as It is learn
ing portions- So intense are the de- e(j| from prisoners, the f*moue Third 
«mations of the big guns that the of Brandenburg, supposedly

'ifryead of them has pénétrât? ^.^.i «w». tharV nnâ
V> «mwd to tire left ban It of the nttMiitth A™* ebrps. oommeflêd bar 

«MBtob. Pro*»1»; Oen- Von Detailing, known In France
Heavy m*»*1» **• being inflicted u o,e meet brilliant of

by both eldee. and the Germans claim offlcirt
that they here taken a goodly num
ber of prisoner»—the aggregate at Whole Oemen Brigade Annihilated, 
lent reports totalling ten thousand.

French Capture ballant

Washington, Feb. 26.—Congre* set
tled down today to await development»
In the submerlue controversy between 
the United elates end derm any with 
en overwhelming majority of both 
houses apparently very definitely de
termined to take action which might 
embarrass the administration In the 
present stage of diplomatic negotlt- _ 
Hons. A few of the morn ardent advo
cates of legislation to keep Ameri
cans off belligerent ships eontlnued 
their activities, and former Secretary 
or State Bryan» support for them was 
shown In fh* form of a telegram, but 
even moat of them admitted there was 
no prospect of Immediate action.

Bo far aa the administration le con
cerned It was stated authoritatively 
tonight that while agitation of the-*- 
sue just now was undesirable, there 
was no disposition to oppose a vote 
on the pending armed ship resolutions,
If their sponsors tried to force one. It 
was declared that reports from the 
capital during the day showed conclu
sively that both I he senate nnd the 
house would stand behind President 
Wilson In his refusal to permit any 
abridgement of the rights of Amerl-

I INTERESTS IN \I

were without eooceee.

DR. CUTTER GOING 
TO FRONT WITH 

N. $. BRIGADE

GERMAN SUCCESS’j 
AT VERDUN WOUfP 

ENDANGER LONDON

Halifax. Minister Replies to 
Story that He Helped Ger
man Prisoners to Escape,

r

•paelsl to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 25,-Tlie Herald will 

publish the following tomorrow:
"A story was current on the streets 

yesterday that Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, 
minister of Charles street Methodist 
church, Halifax, hail assisted German 
prisoners st the citadel to escape a 
few days ago- It appears that a rone 
had been furnished, In some myster
ious way1, to enable the prisoners to 
cross the moat, and the yarn went 
that the Rev. Mr. Wlgle knew some, 
thing about this. 1 hiring the evening 
the Herald office bed a groat many 
telephone calls asking If there was 
any truth In the story. In order to set 
tho matter »t rest, the Herald called 
up the Rev. gentleman at his resi
dence.

"He

the

London, Feb. 26, 8.38 p. m.—The 1m- ed the way wUl be open to the French 
capital, and If that capital is reached 
a new complexion would be put on 
the whole face of the war, end on our 
lives and being. A Germain success 
on the French front would not merely 
mean the lose of Parts, but would en
danger London."

General Lloyd administered a re
now pro- buke to those Britons, who, he declar

ed, bed acquired the "habit of fault 
finding with and criticising the work 
of their leaders.

"You grumblers," said tien. Lloyd,

Will Command a Company in 
219th Highlanders —25 
Undergraduates of Acadia 
Going With Him,

portance to England ot the battle rag
ing around Verdun wa* emphasized by 
Major General Sir Francis Lloyd, gen
eral officer commanding the lxmdon 
district, in a speech today at the open
ing of a military building at Wimble-

The resoluteness of the Germane to 
capture the fortress is explained by 

, the fascination that the name Verdun 
Bast, of the Meuee the fortified ril- hag had on the minds of the German 

lagea and farms of Champ Neuville, ^ glnce 1792, and the consequent 
Marmbnt, Beaumont, Cfcsmbrettes and monl vajue lta to the Germans. 
Ornes, are declared by Berlin to be In Thlg psychological reason, in the Judg- 
the hands of the Germans, as like- ment of hlgh official critiqs, explains 
wise are French position» to the north ^ preeenoe Emperor William be 
of Verdun reaching to the ridge of Mnd tiie u.oope> and the orders of the 
Loudemont, which lies to the south duy |OTtieti the army by the Grown 
of Beaumont. Prince and the generals. The French

Fighting has also been going on in compape the ground gained by the 
the Champagtie region, and bombard- Qemang ln the four dsye with twice 
meota of German positions In ttw for- thet ^0^ taken by the French in 
est of the Argonme and in the Vosges the flrgt two dayg their offensive in 
mountains have t**en Pince, in (^iampagnei -together with eight times
Champagne the French report the thé number of prisoners. The confl-
capture of a German salient smith or dencg oi the French Is unehaken by 
St Marte-A-Py and the taking at three U]e the ^igfct bend-
hundred, prisoners, Including twenty tog pYench line
one officer, end nonn-ommleeloned or- ^ffimllltury critic of the Temps re- 
fleers Artillery and mining opera- port, helvy French reinforce 
rions have been in progreaa along the œent, bave been brought op- UeoL-
Brltieb front.   „ . Ool. Leonce Roueset, another military

Bombardpenta, Infantry ""J®** critic, relate, a conversation he feed 
and lights with nand grenades have 
taken place Ini Russia and Galicia, but 
there baa been no Importent change 
tfr-poritione. The bombardments be- 
Seen the Auetrtane and Italian on 
NL vnetro-Rallan front continue.

don. can cltlaens on the eras, as outlined 
In hie letter to Senator Alone last 
night.

•In the great war which le 
needing," said General Lloyd, "every 
Individual must give up self absolute
ly, and all must unite In one bond to 
make the war result In victory. Do you 
realise that a tight te now going on "are putting spokes In the wheels of 
for a passage to Parle? The result wUl the war’s progress. The people must 
hang In the balance until the Teuton learn that It I» necessary to carry die 
Is driven back, as I have great confl- cipltoe Into every corner of private 
den ce he will he." life and home life to turythe great

"But If once our allies’ line It Piero- etruggle into a victory." '

1 O•pedal to Tho Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 26,-One of tiie presi

dents of a maritime trouverai ty I» drop
ping hit work ln the, ool lege to go to 
the front aa an officer of Canada's 

Dr. O. a Gotten, 
president of Acadia College, et Wolf- 

for carries

Wilson Stands Pat.
The president reiterated his state- 

meets In that letter to Speaker Clark, 
Majority Leader Kltchln and Repre
sentative Flood, chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, early In 
the dey when they called at the White 
House to tell of the situation on their 
side of the capital, aod hear the execu
tive’s views, There was plain speak
ing both by the president and his cal
lers. Mr, Wilson said plainly that hie 
efforts to keep the country at peace 
were liable to be hindered by Impres
sions sent abroad by Congress, and 
the congressmen were equally frank 
In gyring notice tost a strong senti
ment existed at the capital against 
risking the possibility of wer by per
mitting Americana to travel on armed 
belligerent ehlps, whatever might bo 
their rights under International law.

Although wholly different reports 
rame from other sources during the 
day, Speaker Clark declared he believ
ed s resolution to warn citizens off 
armed vessels would carry In tho 
house by two to one. If It reached a 
vote.

The house delegation went back in 
toe capital with word that the presi
dent stood unelterably by hie position. 
There the eltustloo rest»,,and while 
there probably will be many more con
ferences and possibly some speeches, 
tho generally eceepied opinion Is thet 
no further serions effort to bring about 
action win be made unies» develop 
mente occur to make a rupture of rela
tione with Germany Imminent.

The cabinet discussed the matter at 
length today, and one of the secre
taries said aller wards that the mem
bers stood behind toe president “to a 
man." There was no change In the 
diplomatic status of the eltnetlon

French Papers Cemment.
Parle, Feb. 36—The Tempe diseur, 

sing the situation between the United 
Stales and Germany, says.

’■neither Great Britain nor her AI- 
tie» have any Interest jo seeing a war 
between Germany and lhe Untied 
Wales. Amsricen sympathie» are enf. 
fletent, end these have been wen. 
One does not observe te Ixmdon or 
Haris the least tendency to intervene 
in the German-American crisis, etcher 
with (ho object of bringing «boot * 
rapture or In fawnr of a compromise. '

overaeie forces.

ville, bee been anoepted heard this story about 
German prisoners to 

Herald sailed.

,ve ysu 
helping 

escape?" to*
"Oh, yes." he said, and hie laugh 

eould be distinctly heard over the 
telephone.

"What have you to say about It?"
"Nothing at all, toy record le well 

known, But you ran say, If you wish 
to publish anything, that I am told tho 
yam has been traced directly to the 
liquor interests ln Halites, because I 
have been prominent In the agitation 
for a prohibition law ln thla city."

"Arc you going lo do anything 
about It?"

"Nothing at all. I shall simply ig
nore the whole thing People know 
my position. 1 have contributed from 
the lint to thqzPetrtotk: Fund; my 
sentiments hare been frequently ex 
pressed in public, and there Is abso
lutely nothing for me to «ay. The 
enmity -of the liquor Interest# has 
been aroused because 1 am tile head 
of the Nova Beotia Temperance Alli
ance, and of the Halifax branch of the 
organization, and as 1 «aid before toe 
Story 1» traceable directly to the 
liquor people. At least, so I have 
been Informed by a member of the 
legislature.”

and Wtn command a company of the your218th Battalion In the Nora fleotia 
Highland Brigade. Dr. Gotten wtn st 
once beam a course of training for 
officer» end also 
recruiting campaign.

Not only le Dr. Cotton going te too 
front himself, hot twenty-lira under
graduates of Acadia hare enlisted ter 
the company In the iletii to ho com
manded by their president. During

IKE NIDI'S POTIITO SUPPLY 
TIDES TO HIKE BD ION E00 

TLECTBICIIT IN GERMINV

In so siottre

with a surgeon Just returned from Ver- 
duni On Feb. 22» during the present 
battle, the surgeon e»w an entire bri
gade, which was advancing In close 
order, caught the concentrated lire 
of French batteries and annihilated In 
a few minutes.

ttiobdHzaÜan tfote company will be 
quartered at Wolfvtlle go «bat the stu
dents may, while training tor theftr 
future military wortr, also keep up 
their studies m far as possible at the 
UnAvemHy. The Nora Scotia High
land Brigade will consist of tour bat-

Turks Quit At Kut-EI-Amara.
Heavy Cannonading In Slfel Region.

Berlin, FSb. 24, via London, Feb. 26. 
—The Cologne Volks Zettuog report» 
that heavy cannonading has been aud
ible ln the Elf el region (a low moun
tain range in Rhenish Prussia, on the 
left bank of the Rhine) since Monday. 
The -sound Increased on Tuesday 
morning to drum fire, which could 1>e 
hard even with the window# closed. 
Heavy report» of big gun# and the 
continuous rolling of «mailer piece» 
were distinguished plainly despite a 
north, wind. The cannonading Is com
parable with that of last September.

German Statement

The Russian# in the Caucasus and 
In Persia have taken additional towns, 
from the Turks. Jhmuit of the Turk- 
ish torçe# driven out of Erzerum con
tinues.

Late reports from the British force 
surrounded by Turks at Kut-EI-Amara 

long ago ceased

being started which *t le hoped will 
rates the number of men required to a 
little more them a month.Amsterdam, via London, K*. 25.- 

The Telsgraaf says today that the 
new Dutch minister of finance 1» de
termined to stamp out smuggling end 
bee aefced tor two thousand new cus
toms officials, who are to be recruited 
from the mMtsry.

According to «he Berlin Vomdcbe 
Zettung potato canto, allowing a pound 
dally to each person, which are al
ready in force in Dresden, will be 
stopped shortly throughout Germany. 
A potato census 1» now being taken 
In order to ascertain whether the 
shortage among the Teutonic Attlee Is

Company of Which Dr, Cutten 
is Head, Seeking Incorpora
tion at Ottawa,

SESWIT 111 

H1TEI WORKERS TO 

9RGMIZEI UNION

•ay that thaf Turks 
their attacks upon the besieged posi
tion.

Vienna records a further drive of 
the Italians before the AuriroHums- 
rtaos cast and south of Durmzzo, Alba
nia. Eleven Italian officer» and over 
700 soldiers have been captured. The 
Imrazzo docks are under tira Ore of 
the batteries of the Teutons, which 
ire hampering the embarkation of the 
Italians and their alllee in their en
deavor to make their escape.

The situation In Congreea since the 
publication of President WOaon’e let. 
tor to Senator Btffise concerning the 

' * stand of tira chief executive with re
gard to the submarine controversy 
between the United States and Ger
many has become more quiescent, and 

apparent that no action by 
either honae which might «m barri aa

Ottawa, Feb. 26 —Whet Is apparent
ly a scheme for generating electricity 
from the tides of the -Bay of Fund, Is 
intimated On She incorporation this 
week of the Bay of Fundy Tide Flower I WEE PROJECTED 

FOU MEET SQUIRE
About sixty men mot In the Labor 

Hall, Union street, last night, with C. 
H. Slovene, president of the Trades 
end 1-abor Council in the chair. 1. P. 
O’Brien, district organizer of labor, 
end John

Company, Limited, of Wettrilln, N. 8.Berlin, *'eb. 26.—The text of the 
German official statement tonight
says:

She Incorporators ore: President, Geo. 
a. Cutten of Acadia Untverrity; Ralph
P. Clarkson, rprofaaaor of engineering;Western theatre: On the right 

bank of the Hirer Meuse our auc- W. L. Archibald, principal of Acadia 
odllege, and Dr. John T. Roach. The Kemp, secretary of the 

end Labor Council, ronde ad
it. P„ had been found near tiro rains 
of the Cornons Chamber, turns out to 

What was

Tjte Commissioner of Public Work» 
|« considering the advisability of re
moving tbs fountain at the foot of 
King street to tira south comer of the 
«me» plot, facing Water street. Since 
the tram tracks have been moved the 
fountain la practically Is the way.

Commissioner Potto hopes to Have 
» concrete walk laid on the npper side 
of the plot In order that people might 
slight from the care without wading 
through mud end water The Street 
Railway Co. Own bo asked to

ceases previously reported were ex Trades
dresses.plotted yesterday In different direc

tions. The fortified villages and firm* 
of Champ Neuville, Cobeliate, Mar- 
moot, Heaumoot, Chambrait*# and

have been erroneous.transmit and sell electricity and ti ll was decided by those assembled, 
by a unanimous standing vous to ap
ply for a charter, to become affiliated 
with all other organizations, and also 
to become affiliated with the Trades 
mid Labor Council of St. John.

When this body la duly organized It 
Is anticipated that It will he one of 
the largest unions in St. John. It 
takes In cooks, chefs, bar-tenders, 
waiters, waitresses and sU hotel em
ploy ea It will be knows as the Inter
national organization of hotel, restau
rant and bar-lenders league of North 
America.

found was a conglomerate 
rabbet of Iron, which It was thought

of
as to any laveotion which may 
capable of betas used ter any « tile at Drat, might have containedOrnes were captured.

"In addition all the enemy’s posi
tions «• far aa the ridge of Leude- 
moot were captured by storm.

remains of (lie IntoIt
nation of this on behalf of tile rele- 
ttvesc of the late member has, how- 
ever, failed to show any recognizable 
traces of human remains.

The debris of the burped building 
bus now been nearly all removed, and 
It la probable that the only ebeeqntoe 
of the late member for Tarmoath will 
remain the funeral pyre of til# parti* 
nest building. .

The foil sessional Indemnity of a

tho diplomatic negotiations wtil be

■EMINS 8F11 III 
IDT FOUND TET

taken for the present. "The sanguinary loanee of the
•my again were extraordinarily heavy 
whHe our losses were noitnaL The 
number of prisoners taken wpt In
creased by over 7,000 to more than 
10,000, ,

"No information can yet te given 
with regard to the booty to materials

1 t aParte, Feb. 26—The German leaeee
shelter ter pwwmgere.during the flat four days ef the battle

enroed-Verdun are authoritatively es
timated at 150,000.

The German offensive Is recognised genlzattone to this pert of the Domin
ion. Tho mooting adjourned to meet

por- n member of parliament will be voted They will be affiliated with the 0» again on Thursday night neat at « 30 
to tba widow at the deceased member, mtaloa Trades Congre»» and all or o'clock ,

dttawa, FUb 26 (via leased wire)— 
The report
that the charred remain* of 
tiens at tha body ef the tote B. B, Law,

days senoutwbich we capturednow aa probably only the beginning
"flhetom and Balkan theatre*’of a determined effort to lake the fort- 

,reee_ formerly the bey to the Preach There to nothing to report"
t
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